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Short

Shri~

Work-study jobs are a dime a •••
LUISA YANEZ

Economists plan spring
The Economics Club will be determining the spring quarter schedule at
their next meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 14
at 12:45 in PC 441.
The meeting for the evening students
will be at 5:45 p.m. at the same location.

Sail on Captain Blood
Sail away on a windjammer, during
the winter/spring class break.
The International
students Club is
offering all the opportunity
to sail
Florida's coastal waters a la Captain
Blood.
Participants should have some interest in sailing, and be willing to take
part in activities on board. Snorkling,
swimming,
fishing and parties are
scheduled for the week long cruise.
The price for the sailing is $250 for
club menbers
and $260 for nenmembers. All is included in the price.
Jf you are interested,
contact
Heikki Talvitie at 888-2669.

students wanted' signs all around campus," Weitz said.
Tamiami
Campus
has been the
hardest
hit by the shortage.
North
Miami Campus
has increased
its
number of work-study
students while
the number at Tamiami has decreased.
Warren said this is because some
departments have moved to NMC and
the work-study
students have moved
with them.
Students who show a finacial need
and want to work on campus should
contact the financial aid office.

receive work-study.
Warren
said,
"Students
are
satisfied with the increase in grants so
they choose not to accept the work-study
if they can live on just the grants and
other assistance.''
Susan Weitz, HillePs information
director, said she has been trying to get
work-study students since classes began.
So far, no luck.
"We desperately need help, but
there is just none available. Apparently,
other departments have the same problem because I have seen 'work-study

Edilor

FIU has an abundance of workstudy openings and not enough students
to fill them.
Roscoe
Warren,
financial
aid
counselor, said, "Presently,
we have
openings in every department. Everyone
is asking for students, but there just
aren't ·enough students to go around."
A governmental
increase of basic
student assistance is the main cause for
the low number of students wilJing to

No singles allowed
.....
::

Phi Lamba Phi, the married or once
married students honor fraternity will
have their rush Saturday, Nov. 17 at 11
a.m.
For location call, Lila al 274-4656

Women in the ministry
Dr . Linnea Pearson is the only
woman pa. tor of a non-black congregation in Miami.
Pearson,
from
the Unitarian
Universalist
Society,
will talk on '
"Women In the Ministry," at the Campus Ministry's luncheon buffet, Nov .13
al 12:30 p.m.
•:>

Weatherproof if your
flame dances
With cool weather

coming, now's
your windows

the time to draft-proof
and doors.
To test windows, the Joint Center
suggests you move a lighted candle
around the frames and sashes of your
windows. If the names dance, you need
caulking or weather stripping.
Try slipping a quarter under the
door. If it goes through easily, you need
weather stripping.
Savings in annual
energy costs could amount to JOper cent
or more.

Cell screening
A sickle cell screening will .he 1.:011ductcd at NMC, Thursday, Nov.8 in the
lobby of Academic I.
the screening is available from 9:30
a.m. 10 4 p.m.

Caribbeans meet west
The Caribbean Students Club will
have its first meeting Thursday, Nov. 8.
All students are invited.
The meeting will be in UH 213 West
at 12:30.

Communications party
Women In Communications
will
meet Thursday,
Nov. 8 at NMC in
Academic I Rm. 320.
The reception at the Sheraton River
HC1use will be discussed.

'Saint's host
idates

Contanza Pardo photo

"Saint's
Day," Nov. 1
was
FIU,
with
5
candida~e's
~ay
at
1
contenders for tie
iami elections
attending the Forum.

Pictured left to right: Sherwood
Griscom, Rodolfo Nodal-Tarafa and
Xavier Suarez.

FIU student paralyzed
in hit and run accident
An FIU student is paraly1ed from
the neck down, a victim of a hit-and-run
accident which occurred as he walking home after ~lass, Thursday, Nov. l.
John Minard,
27, a hospitality
managemcril student, was walking home
south on Tamiami Trail and 126 Avenue
at about 6:30 when a car struck him
from behind.
The impact sent Minard crashing

head first into the guard rails alongside
the road.
Minard was discovered by someone
who called the police but did not leave a
name. He was rushed to American
Hospital
and later transferred
to
Veterans Hospital where he is listed in
satisfactory condition.
If anyone has any information or
was a witness to the accident, please contact Regina Marx at 223-5571.

Minard

Inter-campus bus service has way to go
TERR\'
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The Fl U MT A express is rolling, but
it still has some problems to straighten
oul. After s1:xweeks of servke, good service is still something to be desired.
The MT A express is a shuttle bus
that runs between Tamiami and North
Miami campuses,
and to and from
downtown from both campuses.
Once students get the schedule, it is
smooth ailing until they reach the bus
stop. "FIU express" is written on a card
on the right hand corner of the bus. But
where the bus is going is not clearly
marked.
Many times after the bus is gening
on the expressway, the student notices
that the bu~ is going to the wrong cam-

pus. There is nothing outside the bus
that says "North" or "South."
"The . only way a student knows if
he is going to the right campus is to
ask, "one bus dri-1er said .
Another
problem is that the buses are late or they
never arrive.
One of the biggest shortcomings of
the express is that very few people ride
the bus. "[f I have eigh· persons on the
bus, then I consider this a good trip.
Many times there is only one or two persons and sometimes it's only me," he
said.
Although the express is facing problems, there are regulars that ride.
'' I ride the express once a week and
there are about five of us that ride
together. There is only a fifteen minute

difference for me on the bus, compared
to driving my car," Lynn Hess, coordinator of health services, said.
Cynthia Gibson, a student, said, "I
was riding the bus to school every day,
but the drivers started
being late and
they would get off and talk to other
drivers. This made me late to school, so
I don't ride the express much."
Not only are late buses a problem,
the buses themselves have become a problem. "MTA sends us their worst buses.
Sometimes they are not even air conditioned. We have spoken to the MTA officials and they say they will correct
these problems," Juan Argudin of Auxiliary Services said.
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Opinion

Abracadabra
Tragedy struck North Miami Campus today when the ground underneath
Academic I and the trailers cracked and
.swallowed the complex.
The entire complex has disappeared
from the face of the earth.
Following the disaster, President
Wolfe said all classes at North Miami
Campus have been permanently suspended, and moved to Tamiami Campus.
Fortunetely,
no casualties were
reported, even though tragedy struck at
noon on a weekday.
Officials said this can be thanked to
the low enrollment there. At the time of
the accident,no one was on campus.
The President denied this report, saying that was impossible, since the Public
Affairs school had scheduled classes at
the time.
"Not true," said a student from the
Public Affairs department. "We all quit
school about a week ago . I'm surprised
President Wolfe hasn't been informed.
Due to the developments, the MTA
shuttle buses have been suspended.
But the beautifully landscaped area
surrounding the now defunct North
Miami buildings won't go to total waste.
Radio station Love 94 said the location is
ideal for their "Love On the Beach" concerts, which they would retitle, "Love On
e Bay. ,,

There's a paradise by the bay
Lise Martin
My parents had picked up my class schedule
for me. They saw the campus before I did, so they
were giving me directions on how to find the correct building my first day there.
"It's easy," they said, "just go in the front of
the red building .... "
Red building?
TruthfuBy, the fir st time I visited the North
Campus I just didn't know what to expect.
I was also a bit skeptical after the first visit.
The whole place just seemed a bit too mellow for a
college campus.
Up until this year I had braved the crowds at
Miami-Dade. I had parked six blocks from my
classrooms, carefully avoided all nighttime activities and had given up all thoughts of ever taking a night class.
But this, this was just too good to be true.
Now weH into the term I must admit I'm impressed . And content.
I can park so close to class I must look for

Letter

Misinterpretation
The article in the Oct. 17 issue of The International contains distortions of fact, errors of fact,
and misinterpretation of the 12-hour law. The
thrust of the article was that OPS funds for student service areas were reduced because the faculty do not "teach even the minimum required
classroom hours." This allegation is categorically
false .
The 12-hour law describes the minimum full
academic assignment in terms of 12 contact hours
or equivalent research service. The BOR and the
UFF, in Article 9.4 of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement, agree further that the "professional
obligation undertaken by a faculty member may
properly be broader than that minimum." Several
factors should be noted in this regard:
1. The components of the contact
(not
classroom) hour requirement are defined by the
Board as:
,,,.scheduled instruction
.,,.directed individual study
vsupervision of student interns
.,,.thesis supervision
,,, academic advisement
,,, departmental research
,,,.professional activities which includes course
and curriculum development
2. The Board has assigned weights to each of
these activities to equate them with classroom
time .
3. Every faculty member is advised of this requirement, every faculty member is assigned
reponsibilities consistent with it , and every faculty

The
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Florida International University
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12-hour . law

member files reports to demonstrate compliance
as well.
4. Many faculty members have assignments which
are, in fact, broader than the minimum, either
through additional course assignments clinical
work, internship supervision, or basic program requirements.
I reject the implication that the faculty are
neither complying with the law or not pulling their
weight. We are attempting to reduce the number
of adjuncts we use, and are encouraging the
development of more 2 and 3 credit hour courses,
but these steps are being taken for educational
reasons - not because of the 12-hour law.
To link the use of adjuncts to a dimunition of
the students' interest is founded. Our conscious,
collective attempt to put as much money as possible into classroom activity was designed specifically to enable us to off er more courses for students.
Our decision to rely on more permanent
employees instead of temporary OPS help in student service areas, and in other support units, was
explicitly addressed and consistent wi~h our effort
to provide greater opportunities for students.
Still, the OPS allocation to the academic units
was sharply reduced for 1979-80. Reductions of
up to 55 per cent were sustained this year. To say
that Academic Affairs "suffered no significant
loss" is ludicrous.
A few other points should be considered:
.,,.It was not an FIU "management decision"
to reduce OPS this year. The BOR aJlocation initially gave us 67 per cent less OPS than last year.

Ediwr
Sport, Ed itor
Entcnai nm cnt I calUn:, hl11or

l.tm,i Yanc 1
.\l arcia Go()(.lhan
Terr~ \\ illiam,
\1 arty Klinkenberg
Ricardo Rivero
Geo rge Via

other ways to get my exercise. Taking a night class
has freed me to spend my daylight hours more to
my liking.
For all the construction going on, there seems
to be almost no noise at aJI and confusion is at a
minimum. With only two buildings, a person can't
get lost, so a sense of belonging, of settling in
comes quickly.
It's a neighborhood school and there is
definitely a close camaraderie in the classes. It's
nice to have a quiet and peaceful library.
Meals can be relaxing on the patio by the bay.
There is only a snack bar and some machines,
no cafeteria, but I have to admit that at MiamiDade, I never set foot in the cafeteria once in twoyears.
The row of trailers set up as classrooms from
last year are still used but our Academic I building
is now completed and in full use. Another building
is also nearing completion.
It is exciting watching your school growing up
around you.

The President and vice-presidents all spent a lot of
time this year trying to increase that amount
significantly.
,,The BOR formula does not account for our
"around-the-clock"
teaching and service activity,
our unique role as an urban institution, and the
benefit received by being able to draw on many
unusually qualified _people in this community to
teach on a part-time basis to augment our program.
,,The Board's insistence oo full funding of
salaried lines had more to do with the OPS reduction than anything else.
,....opsis not used for faculty overload. Further, the college work-study program is funded
from the general scholarship fund and results in a
$90,000 OPS savings for this year.
From my point of view. our teaching,
research and service mission is first priority and I
think our University's budget has attempted to
demonstratethis priority within the constraint of
limited resources.
Steven Altman
Vice-President for Aeademic Affairs
EDITOR'S NOTE: The law, according to the
Institutions of Higher Learning guide, Ch.
241. 73(2) states that: "Each full-time equivalent
teaching faculty member at any institution under
the supervision of the BOR who is paid wholly
from state funds shall teach a minimum of
12-classroom contact hours per week at such an
institution."
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..·.More jazz

I·

Saxophonist to
pertorm jazz
razzmatazz

Na tionally known dancer Gus Giordano and his dance company are here to
dance .
Dancing since he was five, Giordano has become an expert in the
business .
Currently, he is choreographer and
artistic director for Gus Giordano Jazz
dance in Chicago. there, Giordano gives
instruction on his jazz dance techn ique .
Giordano will perform at North
Miami · Campus, Thurday Nov : 8 at
12:30, and at Tamiami, Friday Nov. 9 at
12:30.

s

Glordano

LSAT-GMAT-GRE-MCAT
SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Co ral Gables · 1550 South D1x1e H ighwa y -R iviera Thea tr e Building . #216 - 661-1523
North Dade 15 7 4 Ives Dairy Road-one b lock west of 1-95-651 ·2971

Movie

To Jet Nero, jazz is king .
· The loca l jazz saxophonist and
· flutist. will give a recital, Nov .11 in AT ·
100 at 5 p.m.

Review

Nero.
~id-fifties,
hke Slim
Zoot Sims

'Running' breaks only into a jog
RICARDO RIVERO

pectations of others has been running.

Slaff Wriler

And so, finding himself suddenly
fired from his shoe salesman job, feeling
his separation
rapidly turning into
divorce and frustrated and angry at the
bureaucratic jungle, he takes to running
through the streets of New York to begin
training for his single continuing ambition: qualification
for the Olympic
marathon .
Douglas epitomizes human selfdoubt; his wife believes in him, his

The advertisements bill it as the film
concerned with having the courage to be
what you are. Michael Douglas goes on
to show us that "Running" deals with
much more.
Uouglas portrays one Michael Andropolis, a sad fellow, with loads of
talent, ambition and potential, but no
personal goal lo focus his energy on.
Susan Anspach portrays his wife,
an equally sad sort; pretty, sweet, loving, but billerly torn between her real

children
believe in him, even the
neighborhood kids believe in him , yet he
finds it supremely difficult to manage
this for himself.

a jazz enthusiast since the
has played with jazz greats
Gaillard, Charles Mingus,
and Nat Adderly.

Nero said he got his love for music
through osmosis. His father, who played
the mandolin, started him on the violin
and the accordian when he was 6 years
old.

But don't fret, the ending of the
film, if not happy, is properly inspiring.
And though Douglas and Anspach stand
slim chances at Oscar nominations for
thi's effort, the film's humani~tic appeal
and several truly outstanding lines in a
scene at an unemployment office make
the film worthwhile viewing.

* LIVE LECTURES & VIDEO TAPED REVIEWS*
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P.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED

FUTURE
CPA'S
LET US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA

CLASSES BEGIN DEC 10

©~~~~~

CPA

REVIEW

ij
Precision At A Discount.
(For stud ent s only)
Come by for a spec ial st ud ent discount card. It' s
good for a whole year and ent it les you to 10% off
any Command Performance service Inc lu ding our
precIsIon haircut
Precision haircut ting Is our tecrrnique for cutting
the hair in harmony with th e way rt gIows So as rt
grows 11doesn t lose its shape Your haircut will
look as good after five days as 11does after five
minutes
A precIsIon ha-trcut with shampoo and b low-dr ·y
costs Just fourteen dolla 1s fo1 guys 0 1 gals less
10a ,o of course We also offe, permane'lt wave s
coloring. frosting ;ind cond1t101w1g NJ appoI ntment needed . Just c ome in
Take advantage of ou r o ffe 1. 1t s p1ec1selv what
you 11eed

__ __ ___

Corumaud

UNDERFLORIDA LAW

.

Immediate Auto Insurance Certificates to Comply with 1979

C,harles Adler

H
n

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Servingall of Dade & BrowardCounties

.
' ·

I

I

lf.i!j;t
ocr::,:::rns

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23Years
'We can help solve your Insurance blues'

SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND FAMILIES .

I
;~

s

401 Miracl ·
Coral Wai · ar .. lJ ,'tlfle
Open ,l\-1onda_1·
rhru Saturday
9 a.m. ro 7 p.111.
448-7974

-

slnct: 1972

N O {2{/£.JT/ON

/S

roo s ,11,,,ru

Sunblazer batgirls
needed! ·

Wednesday Night.Jam
Salsa - Calypso - Disco
Reggea - Rock 'n Roll

Organizational meeting

In the Rat, Nov. 7 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tuesday, November13

Gus Giordano Jazz Dance

12:30 PM

in the UH Pit

Athletic Office, Mod 204
or call 552-2756

Friday, 12:30 p.m.

No school Monday,
Veteran's Day

-------_,.--....,__.,,,--...._
_,,,.,---__.,,_____,,-.._
_....---....___
-------7

\USE BOTH HALVES
·OF YOUR BRAIN

Movie of the Week
', -Cousin Cousine''
r~
1
Paid vacancies on SGA Budget Committee, Schoo1f
of Business, Education & Hospitality Management ltd
Apply in UH 311.
.
~

A p rogram des igned to benefit educators & students .
Use it to achieve your own physical and emot ional goa ls. Improve your memory . Develop the ability to learn without st ruggl e .

1

r?..""'~.,;:

t•cri_o_rm_an
__ ee_®
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of U.S. J ;md N. Kendall i) rive
across from Dade/and Mall
69~0 S. W. 88 St. - Medical Ct:nter of Daddand

Law

~/"~"--'"!

TO //1.:ZP

Corner

GA

SM()K~~OUif

305-596-0929

!

665-5424

/•

..,,lit"' At
( _.reat
11er1ca11,v,,•

1f3oFUSA

•:

• Immediate Appaintments
• Student Rates Available

DEO/C.'fTED

OUR SUCCESSF U L STUDEN T S
REPRESENT

·552-9658

• Free Pregnancy1'esting
• Legal Abonions to 20 weeks

•

Am('11cun Cnncp

••
•
•••

APPROVr.D B.)' W()Mr.N'S Rf.fi.\\\\1'.\.

Unfortunately, her husband has no
dear idea as to what he wants to find.
Afler short bouts with law school and
medical school, he finds neither satisfies
his restlessness.
His one real joy
throughout years of living up to the ex-

MIAM I

Miami, Fla. 33165

:

Dadeland
Family Plannin_gClinic

and the need \o set
\\,m. ~tee 'm \\\e \\o~e \\\a\ on n,s own, he
himsctr.

* :

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

\ove {or her husband
will find

•LIFE •MAJOR MEDICAL

PIP from,$49per year in Dade County
Liability from $214 per year

: 10714 Coral Way

"I lost interes t in the accordian and
began studying the saxophone while in
the Navy ."
Nero has been tooting the horn ever
since. He'll be tooting some original
compositions Sunday.
The recital is free to all.

•-----------

•MOTORCYCLES

••
••
:
••

Senate vacancy in the School of Public affairs.

SGA meeting every Wednes day
in UH 1 50 .
~
.,~

, . •,

I

W<;,i

11~/
·
]

-~~
,3;s:t?rssJWfw;11rme?"t.Jf1

ADVANCED,MEDICAL
.~CENTER INC.

1244 SW 1st St. Miami. For appointment call 642-2977 ·
,or 642-2978.
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Tejon accused of misuse of student funds
TERRY WILLIAMS
F.ntertainmenl/Feature,; Editor

For the second time during her administration,
Anita Tejon, SGA president, has been questioned
about an
alleged misuse of funds.
Although the misuse of fund of
funds is the issue that hit the senate last
Wednesday, there also seems to be personality clashes that make dealing with
the problem a chore.
There is a discreetly circulated
rumor among senators
that the investigating of funds is a revenge tactic to
get back at Tejon for winning her contested election.
"If something is wrong it is wrong
no matter what. I am not after anyone,"
Bob Rodriguez, senator from the sc~ool
of arts and sciences said.
One of the alleged charges against
Tejon is that she took persons on trips
with her without SGA approval. She was
confronted with the same charges during
the summer quarter and she agreed verbally not to personally approve any
more traveling.
In a hearing on Oct. 24, Tejon
\lated her reason for making the decision. "It happened during the break and
I could not reach all the people I needed
for the approval so J made the decision.
"Being
the chair I have that
power.''

Tejon was not available for comment
at the time of publication
because she
was out of the country for persona]
reasons.
Another complaint against Tejon is ·
her play on words when senators begin
to question her about her spending. Durning the summer· quarter some members
of the SGA asked her to meet with them
to discuss some problems.
She wanted to celebrate her birthday.
During the Oct. 24 hearing, she was
asked to sign a memo saying that she
would call a special meeting to deal with
-;ome of the problems.
"I want it typed before I sign it,"
Tejon said.
When
the hearing
ended
five
minutes later Tejon left, never signing

·99·
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the memo.
"When she lies to us, she lies to the
students that we represent,''
Rodriguez
said.
Jim McDonald, comtroller of SGA,
said, "One of the biggest problems that
we are having here is that people are not
respecting the chairperson's
position.
They want to take all her power away
from her.''
McDonald brought out records to
prove that tejon has been the most conservative spender of the past four chairs.
"We just want tighter internal control of how the money is being spent and
why," Senator Heikki Tai vi tie said.
It was also decided in last Wednesday's SGA meeting that all the spending
of money should come through the
SGA.
This was offered as a friendly ammendment by Jim McDonald to Bob

Rodriguez, Nathan Robinson and Mark
Croley. The bill will put a freeze on Tejon 's spending.
''Why put a freeze on just the
chair? If we are going to investigate
where the money is going let's investigate all committees with money,
then we wi11see who is spending what,"
McDonald said.
The freeze passed.
Al Zanetti said, "This will slow
down all our programming.
It will take
at least twice as long for us to do
anything."
For the new senators, who took of- ·
fice last Wednesday it was a day for ]earning.
"I think the SGA can be very effective if they unify their resources and
energies.
A house
divided
cannot
stand," said new senator, Audrey Weintraub.

Up in arms ~ver move
The School of Public Affairs and
Services, which has about 800 students
enrolled in its departments,
was moved
from Tamiami Campus to North Miami
campus this fall.
The move, an attempt by President
Wolfe to boost the low enrollment at
NMC, has Public Affairs students up in

arms.
They are threatening to withdraw
from FIU and transferr to Biscayne
College if the school is not moved back
to Tamiami, close to where the majority
of the students live.
The students are getting organized
for that goal. their leaders say they will
fight until they get their way.

If you·re looking for concise and direct 1nformat1onon your term pap_er
topic. we·ve got 1t for you. PACIFICRESEARCH
has thousandsof quality
research papers to choose from Theyre typed. double-spaced.most have
footnotes and b1bl1ography
. and are In standard research paper format
Our 400 page 1980 catalog desrnbes these papers and tells you how easy
11,s to order them through the mail We also have a staff of professional
writers who can provide you with an original (custom) research study,

a,•OID THE
TERM n•PER
r-M
BLUES

written
according
to your
directions
on virtually
any academic
topic.

To receivea
catalog1ustlill in
the couponbelow and send
11in with $1 .
we'll a1rma1I
your catalog
the daywe hearfrom you

M.l/1,

I

PACIFICRESEARCH
PHONE(206) 282-8800
Enclosedis $1 00. Pleaserush my catalog.
Name
Address
· State·
City

-

P.O. 801 9549
Seattle, WA 98109

Zip
tfor researchassistanceonly/

10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
TO FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES.
ALL MAJOR BRANDS
WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER
11457 SW 40th STREET

553-1131

_;RESEARCH·=
-CUSTOM WRITING students wrth piles of assignments and
short deadlines know that relief is available: they contact us. Our research
papers are proven time-saving re•
search tools . Send for our latest mailorder catalog - it gives you ready ac·
cess to thousands of quality research
papers covering all college sub1ect
areas. Send now and have a virtual library at your f1ngert1ps m a few days .
We also provide custom research wnt·
ten to your spec1f1cations. All materials
sold for research assistance only
AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES,
INC.
Suite 600 . 407 S . Dearborn St.
Chicago. Ill 60605
312·922-0300

Enclosed 1s$1 00 (to cover postage) .
Please rush my catalog .
Name
Address
City

State . Zip

Wednesday, Nov. 7, International 7

Students can become census workers
FIU is one of 47 American colleges
and universities selected by the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of
the Census, to participc!te in a limited
national 1980 census activity called the
Experimental Student 1ntern Program
(ESIP).
Part of the Twentieth Decennial
Census of Population and Housing,
ESIP affords participants the opportunity to receive academic credit not only for working as paid census takers, but
for instruction they will receive regarding the use of census data in
demography and sociology, urban and
regional
planning,
business
and

economics and geography.
After successfully
completing
coursework, participants will be paid a
minimum of $4 an hour during the spring while completing internships. Forty
to 50 enumerator positions with the
Bureau of the Census will be reserved
for those available to work on a fulltime _basis during the summer. Participants must be American citizens, 18
years of age or older and able to pass a
basic skills test.
"America in the 80's: The Census"
will be offered at FIU in the Winter·
Quarter for five hours credit. In-

dividuals not currently admitted into
FIU may enroll as special students. The
course will emphasize the general
development and applications of census
bureau products, and focus on new
aspects of the 1980 census.
Persons interested in international
relations, political science, sociology
and social studies education may enroll.
Classes begin Jan. 8 and March ii.
The Twentieth Decennial Census of
Population and Housing will cover approximately 222 million people.
For more information call Mary
Volcansek at 552-2864.

Classifieds
TYPING, expert editing, tenn papers, resumes,
theses. Notary, copy machine. Call Carole,
238-1424
MA'tHEMATIC TUTORING
Quality, professional services. Reasonable. Dr.
Walter Henkel, 37 4-8085.
ROOMMATE REFERRALS
Miami's oldest & largest service, two offices 10
minutes from campus. Member of 880. All applicants screened. Call, 595-5867, 10-7 pm.
NEW WAT£R8EDS AND FRAMES
Any size, $54.95, Call 944-9114
TYPING
Near campus. IBM typewriter.
Term papers,
resumes. letters. Mrs. Gould. 221-7775.
WENDY'S TYPING SERVICE
1550 S. Dixie Hwy . Suite 216, Riviera Theater
Bldg./ Coral Gables, 661 -1523/No.
Dade,
651-2971
BEAUTIFUL Italian-Satin embroidered wedding
gown. Teft's original. Never worn 666-8262
$150.
UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST
IBM, Turablan and editing. Nancy Unser,
235-2176
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1 for your 306-page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box 25097G, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90025. (213) 477-8226
ATTENTION: STUDENTS/FACULTY professional
typing: Theses, Resumes. Dictation, Transcription. Call 579-8666, 24-hour answering .
TYPING - PROMPT SERVICE
Tenn papers, theses, resumes, cassettes. drafts,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical , also legal
typing , 30 years experience. IBM Selectric 11
correcting Quality work. Jeannie Myers - 448·
2152 or 448-7586.
0

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES low
rates, pick -up/delivery available , fast service .
DIANA 596-51 04
TUTORING GERMXN, ind1v1duallyor in groups , all
levels, phone 445-6097 .
TYPING : Professional work - my Kendall area
home . All kinds.
Fast, dependable
and
reasonable Call 235-625 7
TYPING. Experienced in Turabian style . IBM
Selectric . Snapper Creek area. M.F. White,
271-7624 .

ELEMENTARY TUTOR grades 1 - 6, Certified
Special Ed teacher ~orraine 325-1 080 (mornings)
FREE KITTENS, call 661-5964 eves. or 552-2118
TYPING SERVICES done in my home evenings .
Call after 6 p ,m. 226-9086 Virginia.

If you know...
you probablyknow
St. Pauli GirlBeer.

Photographer will take pictures of models.
babies, special events or family gatherings . Call
552-2118
Ask for Lenny .

NEED TYPESETTING DONE? call 552-2118

It's all in knowing the difference.
Between the finer points of a game. Between
imported beer and St. Pauli Girl,
the superb German imported beer.
~~Girl"fanciers favor St. Pauli Girl
with its delicious, full-bodied flavor and
sparkle. Many have even discovered
St. Pauli Girl Dark with its hearty and
distinctive German richness.

Typing, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses Mrs . Hart, 448-0508

Girl - adventurous - writing skills to travel with
couple . Book research on polygamy U .S &
foreign. Great opportunity . Box 1867, Key Largo,
Fl. 33037, Ph-1-451-1918.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc . All fields,
$500-$1,200 monthly . Expenses paid . Sightseemg Free info - Write : IJC, Box 52-77, Corona
Del Mar, Ca. 92625
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Backgammoned. The white piece on the black home board is the clue. Gammoned? Black's all off; white's all on,
but out of black's home board. (A backgammon also triples the bet Tough on egos. Tougher on pockets!)
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Transitions come easy for Dutch volleyballer
BARBARA RUBIN
Sports Writer

In this day and age, transitions are virtually
commonplace. To be sure, we domestic imports to
t uth Florida don't have the only corner on the
market.
There's a young lady whose personality and
athletic talents have crossed the Atlantic Ocean from
Holland to FIU's campus. She's learning about transitions and she spoke candidly about her view as a
female, a student, and an athlete on this, her first trip
to America.
At 22, Mary Van Putten is thirsty. Thirsty for
experience, interaction, involvement, She came to the
United States at the invitation of FIU physical education chairperson Dr. Judy Blucker, who visited
Holland and Germany last March to examine European teaching methods.
Van Putten, from one of Holland's largest
cities, The Hague, is an accomplished student and•..
athlete. Sporting background from The Physical
Education Academy, she also was a member of a
championship amateur volleyball club for nine years.
Yet, her thirst was not quenched in either area. Anxious to continue her education in teaching, Van Putten came to FIU and is competing for the Lady
Sunblazers Volleyball team.
Initially, the language problem was a barrier in
both the classroom and on the court. But in only
CO~TACTS.
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reveal.
••At home, I felt more independent. We relied
on public buses, the train, and we cycled everywhere.
In the U.S., it's a much faster pace. Without a car, I
feel so dependent on other people to get about. Also,
I've seen that there isn't much family life. People can
be cool and impersonal at times."
What disturbs Van Putten the most is that some
of these American attitudes, as she perceives them,
are becoming part of the Dutch culture as well. "I
can really see how fast it's coming to Holland," she
said.
Yet, despite her impressions, she's glad to get
this opportunity to see how things are a bit different
from home. Case in point is Florida volleyball.
"The hardest thing to adjust to is the length of
the season." The FIU season runs four months. "To
evaluate all of your talent, you need to be playing all
year," explaining that her club team in The Hague
played a 24-game schedule in a season running
August to June. Van Putten does feel, however, that
the individual skills at FIU are nearly identical to her
former Holland teammates.
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FIU soccer team
gets national ranking
FIU's soccer team has been ranked 18th by the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association.
The rankings include all Division I, II and III
teams in the nation. This is the highest the Sunblazers
have been ranked.
The team is 10-1 and faces Biscayne College today at 3:30 at Sunblazer Field.

To get the impression that she's in any way
discontent is hardly an accurate reflection. She sees
athletics as a valuable part of her life, although, not
her entire !ife. "Pm only an athlete as long as I'm enjoying it.-If there gets to be too much pressure with
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three months, she has little problem in being
understood. In fact, Van Putten explains herself
most clearly as her 1 initial impressions of U.S. life
my time in studies and other things, it interferes,"
she believes.
As evidence of her mature attitudes, Van Putten
explains she is very anxious to teach. "I'd like to
make young people aware of moving their minds and
bodies. At FIU, they stress the mind and body
together. Physical education is not just physical activity alone."
To Van Putten, living in the United States is not
only a challenge, but an education, as it is for most of
us.

Hottest New Drink of the Year
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Comfort
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Super smooth! Fire enthusiasm any
time with this wonderful warm-up .I
1 jigger (1 ½ 02 . )
Southern Comfort
Small st,ck cinnamon
Slice lemon peel
Hot cider
,

Put cinnamon , lemon
peel and Southern
Comfort m mug. Fill
~
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fEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit AnyCenter
AndSeeForYourself
WhyWe Mah The Difference
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Call Days, Eves & Weekends
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~ ~ CONTACT
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(Put spoon in mug
to pour hot cider.)
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so delicious as Comfort
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UNITED PARCEL
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Now you can enioy the better v1s1on. improved
appearance _and f ash1on freedom of contact lenses
:x: at an unprecedented pn c e. These are the very same
contact lenses that originally cost hundreds of
jollars more Professional examination available if required .
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PART TIME JOBS

For a no obligation appointment ... days. evenings,
or weekends .. . call

661-1022.
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Lenticont of Florida
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OPTICAL OUTLET

...
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Main Office
1508 San Ignacio, Coral Gables

_

One block north of Sunset Drive. east of Red Road

New Location
518 N E. 167 St., N. Miami Beach
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Hours: 4-8 AM, 11-3 PM, 5-9 PM or 11-3 AM,
five days a week. Sorting and loading packages of
50 lbs. maximum weight. Excellent pay and
benifits. Must be bondable and in good physical
condition. Six months r~sidency preferred. Apply in
person Nov. 9, Holiday Inn 1101 NW 57 Ave.
10 AM to 1 PM.
an equal opportunity employer M. F.
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